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Dear Friends of Galcom:                       March 2014

Mexico Mission Team Report
“After this I looked, and there before me was a great multitude that
no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language
standing before the throne and before the Lamb”    (Rev. 7:9a NIV)

In 1994 veteran missionaries Jim and Jamie Loker discovered whole isolated
populations in southern Mexico with few indigenous churches and very limited
access to Scriptures in their heart languages. Painstakingly translated written
Bibles were having little or no effect because these were oral-learning peoples*.

So they started a recording studio near their home in Mitla.  As  New Testaments
were recorded and distributed on solar audio players, conversions happened and
indigenous churches were planted.**  Galcom later supplied thousands of solar
audio Bibles to support this vital effort.***

Jim recently challenged us to send more blank MegaVoice Envoy audio Scripture
players along with a small team to distribute them.  In response Hefziba Alonso
(team leader), Woody Scott, Dan Sebright and Tom Blackstone journeyed to
Oaxaca, Mexico last December for a fruitful and exciting time of ministry there.

On day one, the team field-loaded the Envoy players with 7 different Aztec-based
language NTs plus a few in simple Spanish, to prepare for 5 days of audio Bible
distribution working alongside national church leaders in select villages.

Trip Highlghts:  On day three in San Baltazar village, as in Acts 16, the team
encountered demonization.  A young grandmother feared the evil spirit in her
daugher-in-law.  Hefiziba led her into a profound conversion experience after the
woman listened to Ephesians 6:10-18 in Zapotec-Mitla on her new audio Bible!

- On day four after driving across a 10,010 foot ridge to reach Yalalag village, the
team met Pastor Maurillo, and later had a great experience visiting in homes,
sharing audio Bibles and praying with people.  Pastor Maurillo dreams of a low-
power Christian FM station to beam the Good News in Zapotec-Yalalag to his
village and the surrounding area, and has by faith constructed a suitable room to
house the studio, transmitter and to anchor the tower.****



- On day five the team encountered a suffering family. A poor man was helped
from his bed on shaky legs, and told us his sad story of pain, abuse and a ruined
liver from years of alcoholism. He was deeply touched by Dan Sebright’s
testimony of being set free and forgiven by Christ in a similar situation.  Through
tears, he prayed a prayer of repentence from sin and surrender to the Savior!

Understandably, this trip left deep impressions on the team.  Woody Scott had
these thoughts:  “As we gave audio Bibles to those too poor to purchase one, we
witnessed people who thirsted for God. Some wept, some shouted with joy as
they heard for the first time the fullness of the Gospel in their own language. Now
theyʼre able to quench that thirst with streams of living water!”

Dan Sebright noted: “This mission trip stands out in my mind as the best of all of
the missions that I have been on.  We worked well together and accomplished
our mission.  Those audio Bibles will not become dust collectors!”

Hefziba Alonso reflected: “This trip was all about letting God direct our paths and
experiencing His move in new ways. We witnessed people hearing the Word of
God for the first time in their heart language. Villagers would continually thank us
for the sacrifices we made in bringing them the Gospel all the way to their huts
with dirt floors. But they didnʼt realize how much I was blessed by their hunger for
our Lord. We are so saturated in our culture with access to Godʼs Word that we
begin to lose the weighty presence it carries. Not only did I witness Godʼs healing
miracles of peopleʼs mind, body and soul but I also experienced a renewed
sense of hunger for His Word within myself.”

Thank you Galcom partners for your prayers and gifts which helped
make this strategic outreach to Mexico possible.  Please consider
going on a future Galcom missions trip and attending our annual
Partner Appreciation Banquet in Tampa on March 25.  Your continued
support of this ministry is greatly appreciated.  Online donations may
be made via http://www.galcom.org/donate.html

For the unreached,

Tom Blackstone
Exec. Director

*oral-leaners either cannot read or can read when forced but prefer to learn orally
**The Lokers and their team have now recorded 61 of 120 needed New Testaments
***See http://www.galcomusa.com/pdf/Oct.08_EltrMMex.pdf
****Please pray for Galcom to be able to help fulfill Pastor Maurillo’s dream
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Mountain villages (in orange) near Oaxaca (C)
where the team distributed solar audio Bibles

On day one the team is in assembly line mode for
field-loading audio Bibles in 8 languages & dialects
vitality

The team prepares for a day of distributing audio
Bibles with hosts Jim Loker and Pastor Maurillo

Pastor Maurillo dreams of having his very own low-
power Christian FM station in this room some day

This woman (L) came to Christ after hearing Eph.
6:10-18 in Zapotec-Mitla on her new audio Bible

A broken alcoholic man (C) received salvation and
forgiveness after hearing Dan Sebright’s testimony


